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KCA Meeting 3/9/15 Minutes
Evergreen Recreation Presentation:
Evergreen Recreation has $90,000 budgeted for the park project. Just were notified of an
additional $50,000 grant.
With the additional money it would be rushed to complete by summer construction will be
pushed back until after CanyonFest
This is a community build professionals will remove old equipment and install new equipment.
The community assisting with some demo, landscaping, etc will help to keep costs low.
Are there other sources of assistance with the park project in the community?
The playground will stay in the same area
Looking at adding a 16x20 picnic structure
Need to consider safety and ADA requirements during park construction. Need to have
equipment for both 2-5 year olds and 5-12 year olds.
Do we want the equipment to look more natural?
Looking at a concrete curb to replace the wood perimeter
A community park committee has been formed. Will begin meeting in March.
The committee will report at the KCA meeting on 4/13/15
Will have information regarding the park project at both the Easter Egg Hunt and Kittredge Clean
Up day in an effort to keep the community informed of the project and to allow for input from
community members
Election:
President: Russett Goulding by unanimous vote
Vice President: Brenna Witt by unanimous vote
Secretary: Chris Thomas by unanimous vote
Treasurer: Katherine Ursum-McKIney by unanimous vote
All of the above were unapposed
There were 4 people interested in the at-large seats.
There was a motion to make the Community Garden Head a board member who will attend the
board meetings This motion was seconded and approved.
Community Garden Head: Deb Pero
Board Member At Large: Chris Kellogg by unanimous vote
Board Member At Large: Vanessa Sullivan by unanimous vote
Board Member At Large: Lisa Ziegler by unanimous vote
KCA has a Facebook page. Please “like” this page so you will see updates and more community
members will become aware of it.
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Discussed board member’s children attending the meetings. Children can attend the meetings
if necessary. Notify the other board members. Please no electronics for children attending the
meeting.
Easter Egg Hunt:
Lisa Ziegler will bring coffee/hot chocolate
Brenna Witt will take care of extra eggs, bunny and egg plan
Chris Kellogg will bring 3 tables and delegate park committee fliers to a member of the park
committee
Jeff Zepp will create big posters
Child volunteers--13 and older and not participating
Door Prizes:
Kittredge Wine and Spirits: Melissa Duley
Ravenwood Tattoo: Kim Unger
Comfortable Home: Wes Sullivan/Kate Mondragon
Cuts and Stuff: Lisa Ziegler
Black Hat Cattle Co.: Linda Taylor
High Country Pizza: Nick Marcowitz
Switchback: Brenna Witt
In Touch Massage: Liz Hallas
Lynne asked that people watch their speed on Mowbray Ct. when visiting the KCA building to
attend meetings and events. Several people agreed and asked for speed to be watched by all
drivers on all streets in town.
Meeting was adjourned
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